Dorchester

Bang Bang Bang!

Dorchester
Where almost everyone
Get in the back
Of a police car

One day
Some young adults
Were waiting home
From school

All of sudden

Drama

Sipper

Honey

Was running

Bang Bang Bang!

Drama was shot at

Sipper was shot at

Honey was hit

(3 years later)

Honey was been

She was pregnant

She walked around

Looking around for Drama and sipper

Then sipper and drama stop

Yelled her name

She turn around

"Honey your pregnant"

"Yes I am pregnant"

They wanted to the store

Bang Bang Bang!

Honey, Sipper, Drama

Drop to the floor
money get up
saw that spipper Korea
half-died turn

Drama and
Drama was crying for help
she called
They came
take spipper to the hospital

(a weeks later)
they found out that spipper
was paralyzed
he can't move his left
side of his body
honey and Drama
was on there up there
to see spipper
and then

Bang Bang!
Honey and Drama drop
honey got up and saw
that Drama was bleeding
out his left leg
then she called
they came and took
Drama.
They went to there hospital
as honey was walking up
the again her (water breast
then all 3 of them
was in the hospital
(a years later)
They was back together
But now honey had a baby and Skipper was in a wheelchair, so they went home.

The causes:
- Bullying
- Anger
- Drugs
- Guns

Young age's/youth should be worrying about guna, about drugs, about life.

Use common sense: make sure that the people you are with are not bad people.